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Today human error is one of the major concerns of our industrial societies. Several times a year , 

dramatic accidents , the consequences of which we tend to forget about , occur , reminding us of this . 
Analyzing these different accidents shows that , in most cases , human error , not to be confused with 
fault , is at the origin of the disaster . These risks are growing every day owing to increasingly 
complex technological systems which are harder to understand , hence to control , by those operating 
them .  

On 26 April 1986 an accident occurred at the fourth unit of Chernobyl nuclear power station in the 
Ukraine , Soviet Union , which resulted in the destruction of the reactor core and part of the building 
in which it was housed . Large amounts of the radioactive materials in the reactor core were released 
from the building into the surrounding environment. Thirty one members of the plant operating 
personnel and the response teams gave their lives to stop the releases and to mitigate the consequences 
of the accident. Much of the radioactive material released was carried away in the form of gases and 
dust particles by normal air currents . Radioactive materials were widely dispersed in this manner , 
with most remaining in the Soviet Union .  

 
A comparison will be given here between Chernobyl accident and some other industrial disasters . 

A disaster is taken to mean a sudden or acute event which gives rise to large scale acute and / or 
chronic harm . For the purposes of the discussion made by Dr. V. C. Marshall of the University of 
Bradford , Atom , Feb. 1988 , nine categories of harm are put forward without implying that they are 
in rank order of severity or that the list is exhaustive . The categories are  

 
* Immediate fatalities ;  
* Delayed fatalities ;  
* Disabling injury ;  
* Non disabling injury ;  
* Individual or societal shock ;  
* Long term effects on mental health ;  
* Disruption of peoples way of life ;  
* Environmental damage ; and  

* Financial loss through property damage and other causes; 

 
The disasters with which Chernobyl is compared are given in Table 1 This enables Chernobyl to 

be compared with disasters arising from the use of coal , liquefied natural gas , liquefied petroleum gas 
and from chemical processing and another nuclear incident .  

 
The most obvious disruption of way of life is that caused by evacuation. The measure of this may 

be a summation of the numbers evacuated and the length of time they are away . In the case of 
Chernobyl a total of 135000 people had to be evacuated from an area of some 3000 Km2 of these only 
a small proportion had returned to their homes even a year later . To assist those evacuated , 
approximately L 500 million has to be raised by public subscription and the Soviet State has 
contributed about L 700 million . Environmental damage means damage to flora and fauna or to the 
land or to water sources or underground sources of water . Environmental damage may be measured 
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by its severity , by its physical extent , by its duration or by some combination of the three . Chernobyl 
produced serious environmental effects through radioactive fallout . These effects spread far beyond 
the boundaries of the USSR . Though much in the immediate vicinity of the reactor . It has been 
necessary to decontaminate 10 Km2 of land and to remove and bury the top soil from 1 Km2 of it . 
There are no immediate plans to return the population to the 10 Km zone around the reactor.  

 
From the comparison made , between the most serious industrial disasters if the dominant criteria 

are those of death and injury , then Chernobyl was by no means the worst . But if the deciding criteria 
are those of environmental damage , financial loss , creation of puplic anxiety and disruption of way of 
life ,Chernobyl could be so rated  . If death and injury should be the dominant criteria and on this basis 
, the worst industrial accident was Bhopal followed by Mexico city and Oppau , with Chernobyl the 
fourth most serious accident . What is not in doubt , whatever the criteria chosen , is that Chernobyl 
must rank as one of the most serious industrial disasters in history .  

 
The history of catastrophic industrial accidents , such as Bhopal , Chernobyl and the chemical 

accident in Basel , Switzerland , has underlined the need to identify , assess , and manage risks from 
complex industrial activities to maximize safety and minimize detrimental effects to workers , the 
general public , and environment . It is therefore necessary to develop an integrated approach for risk 
assessment and risk management in highly industrial regions of a country .  

 
 
After Chernobyl accident many new tools were developed including the International Nuclear 

Event Scale ( INES ) and the Safety Culture concept . In view of the importance of the safety culture 
as powerful means of directional formation of favorable human factor which still continues to play a 
determining role development of and distribution of relevant regulatory National and International 
Documents is required . 

Valuable insights into the safety culture at individual facilities can be gained by conducting onsite 
event reviews .  

 
 

 
Table 1 

 
LIST OF MAJOR INDUSTRLAL DISASTERS 

( 1921 – 1988 ) 
 

1- 21/9/21. Oppau , Germany , About 3000 tonnes of ammonium nitrate exploded , 561 immediate 
fatalities , 1500 physical injuries , 7000 people homeless , exceeded L 30 millions  economic 
losses         

2- Cleveland, USA, 20/10/44, Conflagration incolving about 3000 tonnes LNG , 128 immediate 
fatalities , 400 physical injuries , 80 houses destroyed .  

3- 28/7/48 , Ludqigshafan ,   Germany , Vapour cloud explosion , 207 immediate fatalities , 3818 
physical injuries .  

4- 21/10/66 , Aberfan , UK , Landslide of coal waste buries schools and houses , 147 immediate 
fatalities .  

5- 10/7/76 , Seveso , Italy , Runaway reaction discharged tonnes of highly caustic material 
containing dioxin , 447 burns , 187 chlorance , more than 1000 people had to be evacuated .  

6- 11/7/76 , San Carlos de la Rapita , Spain , A 30 tonne lorry , overloaded with some 45 cubic 
metres of inflammable propylene gas crashed into a wall of a camping place and exploded , 
predicting 30 meter high flames , 215 deaths .  

7- 28/3/79 , TM12 , USA , Nuclear Reactor Accident L 1000 million .  
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8- 11/11/79 , Mississauga , Canada , Chlorine release from train crash , 240000 evacuated for up to 
a week from 125 Km2 .  

9- 25/2/1984 , Cubato , Brazil , Apipline was damaged and gasoline leaked and exploded causing a 
giant fireball , at least 500 deaths .  

10- 19/11/1948 , Mexico City , Mexico , Containers with liquid gas exploded in the San Juan 
Ixhuatepec storsge facility ( gas explosion ) ,  > 500 immediate fatalities , 7097 injuries , some 
1000 people are missing , believed dead , 39000 homeless or evacuated , Hundreds of houses 
destroyed up to 300 meters .    

11- 3/12/1984 , Bhopal , India , Runway reaction in store tank released about 30 tonnes of methyl 
isocyanate , > 2500 immediate fatalities , 200000 injuries , long term effects such as blondness , 
permenant mental disorders , liver and kidney damage and embryonic disfiguration . 

12- 26/4/1986 , Chernobyl , USSR , A power station  , causing a steam explosion , destruction of the 
reactor , and severe contamination of the environment of radio nuclides released from the 
reactor fuel , 31 persons killed , 203 persons hospitalized for acute radiation sickness , 135000 
persons evacuated . Maximum collective committed effective dose-equivalent estimated at 2.9 x 
107 man-rem for the European part of the USSR .  

13- 1/11/1986 , Basle , Switzer land , Chemical warehouse fire led to river pollution , Severe 
damage to flora and fauna in 250 Km of Rhine . Some short lived atmospheric pollution .  

14- 6/7/1988 , the production platform RIPER ALPHA was destroyed by a series of explosions . 167 
people killed , pollution continued .  

   


